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Final Legislative Report 2019 Session
"Slipping away,…,waiting for night to fall…Celebrate, celebrate!"

Given past years and the anxiety created by those many efforts to undermine Higher Education,
we have to take our joy in small doses and anywhere we can. So celebrate. Not only did no bills
pass that adversely affected higher ed, no bills were introduced to do so. If history is a teacher all
that means is look out for next year!

The 2020 budget as well as the amended 2019 budget provided additional monies in higher ed
from capital outlay to improvements in infrastructure as well as income to faculty and staff.. In
addition to a 2% raise (which will be allocated on each campus according to the dictates of the
President there), the state put in more money for the employer share for health care and
retirement. There is also 44 million dollars for adjusting merit-based pay raises. Again, according
to the dictates of the President at your institution. All of this while only increasing the central
office budget by 1%.

In general legislation, SB55 was passed that allowed an easier method to opt for annuity
payments for those of you in TRS. Several bills attempting to remove guns from campus did not
move but that was no surprise. Remember all bills that were not outright defeated this year are
still "alive" for the 2020 Session.

All this is not to say that there were no egregious bills passed this year that affect us as citizens. I
have heard from many of you who seek information on our matters as well as general citizenship
matters. Let me give you a couple of instructions to help you navigate state government to look
up matters for yourself during the interim. But by all means still feel free to reach out to me.

For budget questions: go to www.legis.ga.gov and click House, then click Budget and Research
in top bar, then click Budget Documents, then 2020 Bill Conference Committee. The document
is set up by Department/agency alphabetically. Then go down by Section within a dept. and find
what you are looking for.

For general legislation, go to same site and click House. Then click Clerk, then look for bills
under subject matter or you can click on any page on House site in top left corner where you see
a small bar with HB and then another bar where bill number goes in and then hit search. This is if
you know bill number. Same process for Senate except instead of Clerk, click Sec. of Senate.



And lastly, as we have mentioned many times, cultivate your General Assembly members, on a
courteous basis or deeply depending how comfortable you are with them. This period is the time
to do so to be better prepared when Session starts.

Thanks and have a great summer.

Steve anthony
scanthony@mindspring.com


